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"IE CRRISTIAN MESSENGER. ~ APRIL 28, 

ing the verdicts 
After some further debate, a clause confirm” 

fax, for railway damages, was struck out, and 

the bill passed. i 

The bill sent down from the Legis
lative Coun- | 

¢il, the*object of which is to exclude J
udges of 

Probate and Prothonotaries from
 seats in either | hours, 

way Conimitee, having continued their © avenged on the foe, filled Oude. Nearly 20,000 | cases occurred, and that éxaggeration has given 

Europeans, 10,000 Ghoorkas under Jung Baha- | false horror
s to the mutiny. This has elicited 

door Singh, of Nepaul, and other Native levies, | many confirmat
ions of those dreadful events; 

bate. 

to move a clause to defer the operation of the 

dress the Committee, which, after 
argument on 

iven’ at the last term at Hali- | Saturda 
morning, was allowed. 

two hours in the morning, and the house ad- § 

‘ourned in the afternoon, to allow him t
o finish | Which all concur: 

his address, which was continued for three 

General stated that he intended | labors for 22 days. 
sr: AlDispay Fogg ened debate will arise on their Report. 

These casualties seem ridiculously small, in 

The Hon. gentleman addressed the Committee | yp oro are on
ly the printed accounts to refer to, 

. is 

Seldom has such a force been collected by us, 

Mr. Ritchie closed in a speech of about | in British India, 
as that which, well armed, 

"This closes the labors of the Rail- fully equipped, and burning aot Fhe v 

It is not likely any length- 

bill under consideration, till after the termina- 

tion of the present parliament. 

Hon. Mr. Young moved that the bil
l be de- Religions Intelligence. 

ferred for three months. 
i 

After remarks from several member
s, the bill 

remained in committee for further discus
sign. 

Tuurspay, April 22. 

The road scale for Yarmouth was present
ed. 

NN a 
$ Fo. ed 

two days afterward, ‘the great architectural 

masses, contiguous to the Residency, were cap- 

tured, while from another direction the rebels 

WorrviLie.—The Rev. S. W. deBlois bap-| were driven from their formidable positions at|© 

Five were baptized a week ago yesterday. 

comparison with the opposite numbers ; but | against it ; and have much on their side to say, 

and say it well. Their influence in the House 

thies, have denied that the Sepoy atrocities were 

made a total of about 40,000 men,—and such {and which say, further, that the most fearful 

mien '—beside an overwhelming mass of artillery. | deeds are untold, because the sufferers shrink 

Of what they did, we know this—On the 11th, | from their avowal, or their relatives cannot re. 

Pl 5 cop oe alias the Queen’s (or Begum's) palac
e was taken ; | veal them. 

The house.resumed and read the bills 
reported | The religious interest still continues i

n Wind- 

from committee. 
wig 

We hope more will follow next Lord’s day
.” for propagation of the Gospel in foreign parts, 

Then . followed | India, and asking for an inérease of its present 

income to the extent of £30,000 per annum, 

Two of the missions, viz., Delhi and Cawnpore, 

have been wholly swept away ; and in a third 

rounding districts ; and not only have the two 

mission stations referred to been destroyed, but 

the clergymen and catechists attached to them. 

The Indian Directors fight tooth and nail 

also great, and so the Bill hasa battle to fight, 

A section, most un-English in their sympa. 

ue, asserting that mutilations in very few orno 

INDIA’S EVANGELIZATION. 

An address has been put forth, by the Society 

n the subject of the extension of missions in 

n consequence of the disturbed state of the sur- 

and upwards of 50,000 convertsshave remained 

throughout perfectly quiet and undisturbed ! 

It should also be borne in mind that in the 

Bengal rative army preaching is absolutely for- 

bidden, and that there was probably not, at the 

time of the outbreak, a single Christian to be 

For the attainment of the Society’s purposes, 

the number of their European missionaries in 

India is to be doubled ; and Native convert's 

are to be specially prepared for work of the 

ministry, to a larger extent. New missions, in 

the principal cities, are to be established ; and 

bishoprics created for the Punjaub, North- 

Western provinces, and Tinnevelly. Industrial 

boarding schools, for the improvement of the 

Native Christian community, are to be instituted, 

and the Government urged to make some impor- 

tant changes in ecclesiastical matters. 

. “For the above to be carried out, an additional 

body of missionary clergymen, and an augmenta- 

tion of “pecuniary ggeams by a sam of ‘not les 

than £30,000 a year, are imperatively required. 

With this view, thie appeal has been made ; and, 

up to the end of March, answered to the extent 

CHINA. 

interesting sketches of Canton and its inhabi- 

The Chinese like 

Yeh, still a prisoner, has been taken to Singa- 

A number of ** braves’’ are said to be sur 

forces are terrified at the prospect! 

CLOUDS IN FRANCE. 

of £13,100. The rest will be obtained, in time. © 

The Times’ Special Correspondent gives very : 

Ideas have changed since the days of Sebas 

topol and the Alma. Then, Russia was bar 

He was in his private |, 5 hodex object of detestation. Now, wheth- 

her own private account, she has begun 10 

« purge, and live cleanly like a gentleman Pe 

certain it is, her course is vastly altered; and 

The amendments of the Council to the - Li- | tized seven perepns on oid the oe Co the Dilkhoosa and Bankhous
e. 

cense law, and to the act to amend the act to and six on the 25th. Lhe CONgregAtIons ave | 01 interval of severe fighting ; but on the 14th 

extend the Elective Franchise, were agreed to been: large and solemn. the enémy began to pour in torrents from the 

by the house. 3 Rawpox.—It affords us pleasure to hear that| ..o ; YRRppeT : : 

» . i a . : city, in direction of Rohileund, with Campbell 

Hon. Financial Secretary, from the commit-| 41, Rey, Jas. Stevens is expected shortly to set- 
/ : ; ’ : : pe : 

tee on Printing, reported in reference to th
e la- tle at Raivdon. May they mutually become 8 and Hope 

in hot pursuit by cavalry and great (Saugor), operations are necessarily susp
ended 

bors of Sh. hn Esq. pr pw blessing to each other and to the locality. 
guns. At Rohilcund Sir Hugh Rose would meet | 1 

sioner appointed at the last session 61 the house | - ; them, and so their fate be decided.” 

to collect and preserve the ancient public records
 Truro.—We have been much gratified to whl i Cotte Oriani Sa, 

of the Province. The comnfittee expressed learn that a most interesting state of revival at| 
Glorious oir Colin Camp is wort y ot 

themselves much satisfied with” the ability and Truro has resulted in adding considerable num- | of that Scottish land.
 so rich in héroes, which echists ¢ ; 

industry displayed by the Commissioner, and | bers to the Baptist Chuveh, 30 a
 Mr. | he springs from, and of that arena on whose | have

 perished in the indiscriminate massacre of 

recommended a grant of £134 for the gre vag dg H
o We tlt wk pes we plains Clive, Wellington,

 Napier, and Havelock Europeans. In disproof of the statement at first 

e —- So a lead NES farther partioulars shortly carved their names on Fame’s pillar. His mas- | made, connecting the missionaries with the 

or his 0 Services. ? ; a > \ . . a's 

Hon. Mr. Howe, Hon. Atty. General, and | SpgrsrookE, Sr. Marys.—We learn
 that the | terly strategy waited its proper time—coll

ected cacines which have led to the matiny, it 1s met 

Mr. McFarlane addressed the house in favor of | Rey, Mr. Eagle
s has recently received large ad- all the serpents into one cradle, and then, like | tioned in this

 address, that while the province 

continuing the service for the vga. ory ditions to the church at Sherbrooke. Hercules, strangled them together. When he | of Oude, the very focus and hot-bed of rebellion, 

or Finl, a fy Sg Bon. 
shall come home, such u reception will be his, | bas not within

 it a single missionary, the pro. 

that effect, which passed unanimousl : : ; 

Hon Prov. Bestel laid on oy “table the CS oir oem a pgs wo Fore | as that of the Scots Greys, * who, after Water- | vinces of Tanjore
 and Tinnevelly, where there 

answer of the Chairman of the Railway Board to | viyals in i provin
ce. » : loo, drew up in Oxford Street, amid noble shouts | are above 800 nati

ve Christian congregations, 

“ the question of Mr. Wier, as to the time of open-| . . artis gt and still more noble tears.” 

ine the Railroad to Windsor and Truro, The At Flsonburg. where a new Church has been 

Chairman stated that at present there were no established, ight persons were baptized. 
THE KING'S TRIAL. 

men employed on the Windsor branch, the con- At Kingsville, the Rev. H. Fitch hasbaptized | The old monster-king of Delhi's trial is not 

tractors having stopped work pending the in- | 18 converts at one station and G at another. yet concluded. Hisaged imbeeility would move 

vestigations of the Railway committee—but that| At Brantford, fourteen were buried with RATE ts 

it was his opinion that the line to Windsor | Christ in the Grand River. The work is pro- % pity a 5 . a smn AN = - 

¢ould be opened by the lst of June, and to|gressing. oary, palsied wretch, could sanction anc sug- : 

Truro by the last of October next. m—— - —_ gest such deeds as even a full-blooded Satyr found in the ranks. ‘ 

Mr. McFarlane, from the committee on Agri- 
would fail in equallin : 

» i” 
Aro noe Rg. 

i g- 

A that such portion of the Col | LSpoic Ciee. The ex-king’s Secretary, in his éxamination, 

report as recommended a grant of £30 for each| 3 Bs htt He sana stited that for two years his master had been 

County be ‘struck out, which upon being put TEL NPR senger. | qisaffected to the British Government, and that 

was negatived. On division there appeared— LONDON CORRESPONDENCE. latterly the feeling had been greatly. strength- 

The ot pr bg sn dd adopted [From our Special Correspondent. } ened. Before the outbreak, at Meerut, the pro- 

and such portions of it as recommended grants London, April 9, 1858. jected mutiny was freely canvassed in the 

were referred to committee of Supply. sHE FALL OF LUCKNOW | palace : and, after its commencement, ‘on 

| On motion of Mr. Churchill the NIPORS of the Lucknow is fallen, is fallen—that great city, | arrival of mutineers. at the palace, they came 

committee on the Hants County road scale, was 
% } , | under the windows of the prisoner's private 

adopted after some discussion. resplendent with the Juxurious magnificence of | "1° I ’ priva 

The debate on the bill to exclude Judgds of | an Eastern despot, who used it but to debase | *Partments, and reported that all the Europea
ns 

dir rare PEE, from ty either | hims
elf and Court, in bestial vice ‘and Semel | at Meerut had been murdered ; and if. the pri- 

0) ris 0) Tt A. y A ® * 3 MH » ‘a 

ranch of the Legislature, Was resume orgies, while the wretched subjects of his do. |soner would protect them, the sepoys, and
 be- 

The following gentlemen addressed the house| & : come their king, they would soon Gade on and 

—Hon. Mr. Howe, Mr. Tobin, Mr. Henry, Mr, | minion were plunde
red, ravaged, and decimated, £ oll the E > t Delhi 

Morrison. without remorse. There, a barber was made | © bv on a i ct oe ° * : 

The house divided on Hon. Mr. Young's| prime Minster ; there, in a drunken revel, the | The Je. is said to have asked if they 

amendment to defer the bill for 3 months. Rie? EE Sk oh i danas haf "| would be faithful, and whether they were pre- 

For the amendment 20, against it 25. king's uncle was stripped naked, to dance belore | ared to encounter the conse a d 

Hon. Mr. Young then moved that “the bil] | a frenzied rabble—there, Royalty kept its
 fight- |" ) fo bp cay gr, vB 

- wip 3 " R ae . ) nly y r 0 Wee > > 

shall not apply to any member of either branch | ing quai
ls, man-eating stallion, menagerie of 5 wa p : in is afirma # swoelments

 were 

of the Legislature, now holding the offices re- tigers and elephants—dance girls, harem ; all, | distri own 0 Be — » J—_— of none) 

ferred to in the bill. : Ps # ag | in addition, to the native officers. The prison- 

For the amendment 20 sb it OR in short. that could minister to sensuality and | 
: 

or the amendment 20, against it =o. ; ¢ Soh tl Lop o king |€T'S armed retainers then went and slew Mr. 

Mr Locke moved that the bill include Regis- | was in accordance With the tastes of a king | Fraser and Captain Douglas, the troope q Ar : Eva : 

trars of Deeds and Registrars of Probate, plunged to the lips in all shat ons dobase aanan, | FTRNCE ARG Lap 5 SB ie troopers and | tants, during our occupation. The inspection 

For the motion 20, against it 25. There. too, the noble-hearted band hoped on sépoys killing all Europeans, wherever they |of Yeh's dungeons, and the secrets there re- 

The bill passed with the Attorney General's df = ‘ : doe KL ARES ‘ could be found, in the city.” On their return to | vealed, are almost ineredible. 

amendment to defer the opetion of the bill ARR IUE0S ON, (TOAFY MAD Ary months | the Palace the pri : Jai Ki : 

ogg oli | ; . : EGS: Bgl Te the Palace the prisoner was proclaimed King, a | their new masters. 

until after the expiration of the present Parlia- | till the’ sainted Havelock's lightning strokes! roval salute was fired, and the next da th : : 

ment, scorched and dispersed the dusky savages en- : “ ¢ M fl Si iver T} . = b { ye 

PETRA ° . : ‘ N . pr Fo e oliver irone, whic 18 the wav to Calcutta. 

viroping the *¢ pale faces ’—there, culminat- | 5 wal . ’ pore, on y 

Fripay, April 23. " ’ =” 8 : x "| been laid by since 1843, was brought out, placed 

ing into one vast seething mass of iron-handed | 
rk , i 

’ Hon. Attorney General moved a resolution to | pehellion, and wooing all si
milar spirits through- | in the Hall of Special Audience, the prisoner | rounding Canton, to re

take it! No doubt, our 

request the Legislative Council to unite with ies A 3 the Sepoys adi Abode Mit diel taking his seat upon it as King of Delhi! 

this house, in an address to Her Majesty, Te- | eo 4d M % br pat al * With regard to the massacre of European 

questing the co-operation of the Imperial Go- IT elhi and Agra—{rom_ Lawnpore ani. : : : 

5 po : : I SE " Ye prisoners, the witness said that when the muti- 

ernment, in the constructing of an Intercolonial | Bithoor, headed by fien
dish Nena Sahib, and | San aba dia A 

Sen ks f dif N b | bespattered with women and children’s bloed— ops pe o
g , ae ws EN po oe aoe 

vc a — hry ieven’ mambers, Whe Te from Jansi, Mow, and the Ganges—Irom gvery- | og -— —_— - VEURSH: WEG S6 Gunn wa barie, ambitious, everything that was bad, aud 

Mr. T bin pd | = t t th : | where, whence they had been liurled by retri consent of the prisoner, 
. Tobin asked leave to present the memori- ’ : “1 ans > ) i -audi- ad ) 

al of the City Council against the passage of a butive force, rushing to Oude, to make a Just | ply +5 ov they ne. admitted oy - rr er she really disliked having such dirt thrown 

a agri houss, pecoig the City | stand, and perish at last sword in hand, under oe g — inn — i #s at her—whether, like a naughty child, a sound 

\ rye and County Jail should be united in one the shadows of those gorgeous palaces. ¥ the pee - ut twenty mma wey yotarne ' | thrashing bas done her good—or whether, on 

Ing. . : declaring with a loud voice that the prisoner 

I'he petition was received and its discussion As yet, but very imperfoet details have reached : : 

deferred, until the bill referral to came up. us ; but they tell enough for us to imagine the had ATA Sqnets, wd hy Sanghi Semon:
 

The house in committee of Supply passed a | yest, till told. We knew beforehand that on ingly commenced. (The prisoner, at this stage 

number of the ordinary votes. 
Mr. Ruggles moved that £250 be granted for | 

a shitable steamer to convay the mails between 
St. John, Digby and Apnapolis twice a week, | bagh an 
during 8 months of the year, The hon. member ‘guns, Our casualties were but eleven wounded. 

1 On the 26th, again, the enemy were defeated and 

On the 6th March, Outram 

| crossed the Goomtee, below: Lucknow, with 

6000 men and 30 guns—was attacked again, 

explained that there was a- gentleman now 
eity, who would undertake to 

house. 

rform the ser- | 
vice on behalf of Mr. Walker, of St. John, who | three guns taken. 

was now waiting to ascertain the actiou of the 

the 21st of Feb., Sir James Outram defeated the 

ats attacked him in gréat force at Alum 

After a long debate, the house divided.—For| and a third time, was successful 

the motion, Y-—against it, 32; so the motion 
was lost, 
Then the Committee adjourned ; the house 

resumed. 
Hon. Attorney General, from the Committee 

pn Education, reported. The report was receiv- salsa 

ed and adopted. 
The Hon. Atty. General introduced a bill to 

guns, and 8000 men with 8 guns. 

continue and amend the laws relating to Edu- | bell before Lucknow. ‘ 
“|” Brigadier Hope Grant wae also victorious, | excited the hatred of the Mahommedans, and vom ta Te A sation. 

————————————— co ——————— 

Rarnway Commrrree.—Friday last was occu 
ied with the speeches of Mr. Ritehie and Mr. 

would close laliburton, which it was supposed 

the se; but Mr. Howe requested leave to ad, ed to only 17. 

h Sel Hd 

ellalabad, and captured two of their 

of the proceedings, looked up at the Court, and, 

putting his forefinger into his mouth, made an 

Asiatic sign, Which is interpreted as plucking 

his tongue out if he gave any such consent.)” 

INDIAN MATTERS IN ENGLAND. 

The new Government has altered Lord Pal- 

merston’s Bill for the regovernance of India; 

but Lord Ellenborough, from whose hands the 

Brigadier Franks also obtained two victories 

—over separate forces of 10,000 men with 11 

1800 men of | ing, and its rejection ought to make them re- 

the enemy were killed and wounded, 20 guns sign; but they are so seldom in office, 
as not to 

After this, all opposition being removed, | forsake it while any possibility of remaining is 

the Brigadier proceeded to join Sir Colin Camp- | left: Lord Ellonborough, as Governor-General 

alterations proceed, has not wuch improved the 

faulty parts, and spoiled much beside. The 

Government are said to be nervous as to its pass- 

of India, made himself ridiculous at Somnauth, 

| At Futtebpore Chowrassie, the old haunt of | exasperated his inferiors by cholerie, petulant, 

‘Nena Sahib, four gins were taken and nearly | obstinacy : yet he is the man selected for a work 

2000 enemies slain, while onr casualties amount- | requiring the coolest head and clearest brains! 

the old garments and unsatisfactory udour she 

has thrown away appear to be assumed by lily- 

white France. 

The Alliance stands ; but the French no 

longer glory in it. Their press bates us with 

full and entite hatred—partly because ours is 

free, while theirs is not’ partly because we 

are successful, while they would have us bu 

miliated to ask their help ; and partly because 

they are prohibited from quarrelling with, 

questioning, or even naming, their own polit 

cal officers and so snarl at us and ours. The] 

are welcome to do so, 

We were (according to them) sure to bt 

beaten out of India: now they avenge them 

selves by decrying our victories, compassion” 

ating our enemies, and accusing us of whole 

sale slaughter, vindictive and cruel butchery 

a sentimental romance by a popular autho’: 

We shall see how he succeeds. 

and other crimes. Nena Sahib is the hero of 

and “the arrival of a British column at a palive 

18: 
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